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We live In an age of oomfortr. 
The eye can gaze upon wocdeie at 
little expense ; the ear can bo trained 
oe easily. We are biought to the 
betiulle. of other lends by stepping 
bat a few yards from our doors. We 
are transported rapidly from street 
to «tree*, cl y to city, country to 
country, without the least physical 
exertion on t,ur part. In our bouses, 
even when the rilgfit has set in, we 
live almost as ly the light of day. 
We need not move from our home to 
converse with oor relatives and 
friends—machine)y, electricity, does 
it all. What is there we yet desire ? 
Almost every comfort and faolllly 
that men conld drslre even in an age 
so enlightened in thlcgs material, be 
has within his reach. The forces ol 
nature gradually are being more and 
more brought to light, and made to 
serve some purpose for roan. And 
be osas them all, cs he delights In 
saying, “ for the good of humanity.”

In the midst of our plenty, we 
must not forget the way of the crocs, 
for in it alone is salvation. While 
earth offers as all we reasonably can 
desire, let as not fail to remembar 
that God is asking 01 for something 
In return. Wo must not ever and 
Boon Indulge in the luxuries of a day 
of plenty ; but In a spirit if penance 
wa must now and then deny our
selves, and compel some craving to 
remain unsatisfied. The promised 
land is not bars, though it may seem 
to bo ; and we have a long journey 
yet to make through u desert. The 
Church gives us many opportunities 
ol practicing self denial ; one is now 
at band—the mortification of- one 
appetite*. Surely, in tamo way, we 
can take advantage of it ; nay, genet 
onsly embrace it.

as a farther token of love from a 
father who does not want affections 
stolen, by an alluring deceitful world. 
Thli idea is strongly illustrated, by 
the outward sign, through which the 
gifts of the Holy Ghost ore commun
icated. The material used is Holy 
Chrism, on ointment composed of 
olive oil and Balaam. Oil dlffueeil 
itself through the body, is used by 
athletes to render the muscle supple, 
pliant—hence wo have a splendid 
image ol the grace given us. Balsam 
emit* a pleasant odor and preserves 
what It embalms, hence It typifies 
the grace given In Confirmation, to 
preserve tire heart from sin.

The seme Idea ol strength is 
further suggested by the manner it is 
adminleteted. Taking Hcly Chrism, 
the Bishop extends his band over the 
person to be Confirmed, prays that 
they may receive the Holy Ghost, 
anoints the forehead In the form of 
a cross, saying, “ I sign thee with the 
sign ol the cross, 1 confirm thee with 
the chrism ol salvation, In the nnrao 
of the Father, and of the Son, and of 
the Holy Ghost.” Thus a Christian 
Is fortified to fearlessly profess to be 
a follower of the crucified Saviour. 
To make it more imp»salve the 
Bishop gently strikes the cbnk ol 
the person confirmed, as when 
knighthood was conferred, riminding 
him to be prepared' to etffir if ceedo 
be, for the name of Jesus.

Confirmation, then, Is a true sacra 
ment, wherein the gifts ol the Holy 
Ghost are received, making us perfect 
Christiana and soldiers of Jesus 
Christ. Every Catholic shoold be 
Confirmed. It any one bas been 
neglected, this will be rectified II 
brought to the attention of the 
priests of his parish. The peculiar 
grace bestowed is that of strength, 
ea the ceremonies portray. “The 
flesh U anoint d,” says Tertnllan, 
“ that the soul of man may be conse
crated, the flesh is marked that the 
soul may be fortified."—The Tablet.

but tended to confirm the declara
tion of Arohblebop Ireland that 
Cardinal Gibbons ban been a great 
power for good In this land pf the 
free.

FIVE MINUTE SERMON The streams reach their end 
through the mere force of gravita
tion. Not so oan you reach your 
End. God has made you a person. 
That is to nuy, He hue endowed you 
with Intelligence and free will. 
These attributes constitute the dig 
uity ol your nature ; through them 
you are in the likeness of the Living 
God. Through them, not through 
gravitation, must you reach your 
End.—Archbishop Keane.
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FIRST SUNDAY IN LENT A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colds

The time for Vapo-Creeoleiio is tit tjia first 
indication of a cold or sure throat. It is simple 
to uso, you just light the little lump that 
vaporizes the Oesolcno and place It near the 
bod. The soothing antiseptic vapor unies 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
soi «moss and congestion, and protects in 
epidemic». Recommended for Wlweping Cevgh,

Spasmodic Croup,IrdlavhsA, 
BrestliiUl, Coughs. N.-sl 
Coterrh and Asthma.
Cresnlene has l>oen used 
for the past 40 
The benefit in unques
tionable. Send for 
descriptive booklet.

SOLO BY ORUOCDSTfi
VAPO-CRESOI.F.NI. CO., 

Leemiog-MilM BUi.

No true man ehuno a fair fight. 
Real manhood wants to possess that 
which is rightfully hie—that field 
which he may have and hold, and 
still look bis feltowmen square in 
the eye without fear or favor.— 
Harold McCormick.

THE LAW OF FASTING
” At that time JoettH wits led by the uplitt 

Into tho ilenvi-t, to hr tempted by the devil; 
and when lie bud fasted forty day* and forty 
I light', Afterwards Ilo whh hungry." t Mutt.

Completely Relieved by tills Grand 
Fruit Medicine, “FRUIT-A-TIVLS'’

iv. 1.1
Abstemiousness is one rf the means 

ot inan'ii salvation. This would not 
have been so bad he In the begin- 
cipg remained faithful to God— 
though eVen then it was t-i some 
extent necessary, for the command 
God gave our tint parents contained 
a negative as well as a positive 
element. Since man sinned how- 

and now suffers tho conee

> Use a Wash 
llSSkin Diseases: Md

1 /..
m

Wà ■
ever,
queue?* of his sin, he muet aba’nla 
fro. i certain thing», es one of the 
principal wa;e of attaining his end.
The commandments clearly expreis 
many of the things he must not do : 
he must not steal ; he most not kill 
and so forth—a series ol prohibitions 
that are familiar to every Christian.
Conscience itself dictate; ho man 
that he must not indulge in every
thing for which his ua'ure tempor
arily or habitually yearns. When he 
disobeys the commandments and the 
voice ot his conscience, ho sins, bow 
ever s'toogly his inclinations may 
urge him on. To obey is not always 
pleasant to us, for often it requires 
sacrifices that nature rebels egamst 
making. Experience tenches us that 
we often fall because it is more 
pleasant, humanly speaking, to do a 
certain thing than to abstain from 
doing it. In like manner, it often is 
easior to do something that God 
commands than to abstain from 
something He commands as not to 
do. Tho things we are commended 
to do often give nature satisfaction, 
and we would do them even were we
not under the command. Bat since After considering the Sacrament cf 
doing certain other things forbidden Baptism, which is the first, and the 
by God pleases ns more in onr lower gateway, we naturally come to the 
nature, we find it difficult to abstain Sacrament of Confirmation, 
from them. While all this is true, nature of confirmation
naturally sneaking, God’s grace aide
us ; and, cn the other hand, it makes .°UL,tP ------ ------- hardly recognizes him as one of her
ns feel the sweetness ot obedience to Confirmation is our spiritual ma „wn.
God In the denial of our illicit » *9 called Confirmation, Here and there in every large Tbere was a romolbUc neoullaslv
naturs? inclinations. because it means to strengthen to city, one may come across a quaint be™uf*B hVîo v a f r* the V.'rgin

mu,. that wa make firm, in goedneee. A child, little shop of antiques, dear to I he ...7. , » . \ .. ..

of them would be sinful. The ties, standing in the community, yet over the pages ot the past. Perhaps bohr In B nook fn t’be
Gospel suggests to us today the t cannot lmmeciatsly make use o there is no one of us who can * oodL fl.ld, ocroee from the Semi 
abstaining from things, not because «hem. He must grow, become ot not reoal some v.vld impressions, as wb„e be taught, be bed erected
they would be sinful In themselves, B8e- rsoelve the necessary education ha rambled through the dim con- l til , b No (me ba„ cver

EjrSrHtSupon "'J' OnoUof8 these* motVficv In Confirmation having put aside the On the crest of a hill, peeping cut ““"J*'®" PB#“* ^awd tlme^Ue

acrÆia : a vja .r f ; EESraFEs -
nar».i,, «mnr.ntH nt fnrd__gen makes u« Chriaiun?. Cocflrrasfcion cue such shop that I know. Daily

©rally from the quantity that ordi makes us perfect Ohrintiane. From ! the tide cf life et reams paaf, with His wUhwfie r.n peeled, and it was 
nm!y would estUfy the hunger of a our Catechism we remember that it f»w to turn eyes toward it, or besto.v only after bis departure for a mission 
normal perMn# i« 1. no "fn for a U defined a. the Sacrement wherein more than a pas„ng though, to its «rte Ï.Î5*

-nfii his huiic- r is wa receive the Holy Qtiosf, making appeal. Plocc A ru9llc B1,Br' eiectea
aoDeaeed It le a duty for Hm lo eat us strong and pet feet Christiana and in tho window there ie a motley PB,'ca* °"“ b? lovln* and
ar’leas -onona > to 6uahl3 him phv»> soldiers of Jeeus Christ, collection ot memorials, gathered, it ummcuslomf-d taodr, a poor cod
at leaBa enongn to euacia men pays. from tha four a lartetH of crude 1US16 Imiige of the immaculate.it'll me^tofiousffirbim ‘to ahL.afn EFFECTS °F 00NFIBMATI01' ^earth Tap^rUs^^linlwH.' ; Toe g, : e* was qm.e worn away by
ILm A nart of lt^withonl mîu. v to The Sacrament ot Confirmation memori-.e of old a id stetsly mansions, the imprint ot Ul« knees. Ls.troeu 
hbTLÎlP Hie ‘hnnole mLv Lif bo lmPre8ica nP00 tbe Bonl » special lrou candle sticks, antique chine, Rod holy, aud advancing in age, y.t
«Mtflihi and ‘i«h mfv not have be in chor»ot,r. whlcb- 1:ke lba!i ot I,aP‘ once the cherishod pojse.sione ot ! he wrs angularly childlike in Lie

thme. thlyth rt suitsd his cltm'cttn D6vtr be ‘« 'ced, and can, p50pl0 whose elU»eu;e may have devotion to her at wtrose teet he now 
filtA^‘ru*^ loud‘as''it daesno! 1 tbet",orp' ba tecelved on|y once, been rudely changed to oirest poverty securely tile, testing forever in the

7n* 09 lon8 as 16 “ot8 no* ! This character Ie a sign that we ore a. a etroke sunlight ot her smile.
th^slrAnltkfhe1 needsdforr‘hfe Ub’oto ealUtcd ,n lbe ntrny ct cbri9t ' Bnd i In tho midst ot all—strange to tee We ore Kid of too saintly Father
i0nAdg|or his fniid The Church iaet Bs the charecier of Baptism —ia an almost life size sta ue ot tho Paul Gonbac, S. ,I„ that only on 
nn dnnht‘also had in ,ni“d"“hpn; makes us ChrietiBDf, so the character Immaculate Mother of all men. It Mary e Featte would he allow him- 
?AsminBb her laws nf fast and Tbeti - °* Confirmation makes us soldiers of l3 porbapa BOms time eince she was se.f the pleesure of a ramble in the 
nA^ifha fact that if an rson leaïus 1 Cbtlet' and 89 each we acB boQnd to taken from a disused chapel or wo.k country. This is our Mother’s day, 
Md an) hi mae*! liai In Ithi nest h^th! detend lbe ,ai,h nndec oil oi.com- shop and brought here. H«r mauila and one should take a little wain.” 
.aaluLnld hlvA or that he .tenus , 'tanceP’ ev6n at tbe COBl ot 00r »ya8' was or.giually pale blue, lined with The Image of Our Blsistd Mother 
, ' ^ , ha*A the more rnadilv will To accomplish thle object, the Holy pjnk and emuroldertd over with still elands in tho window of the
•né (mm I ha' satisfaction he would ! ®bo8* *8 8'_ven tons with the Bbun etars. But time and lack of care little antique shop overlooking the

crtnin unlawful tv-iccs i daPc? oi H‘9 G*lts and graces, and bave rendered it dingy and almost cr.st of the hill. Ae yes no one has 
To fast Bi d abstain htlaa ^rn tb*8 ia «l3e 8ecoad ' ffact of the Sacra- oolorless. Even the waxen face claimed it, fur I saw it, but yesterday
.O.roii .n ti,A will - ie -nrh- the j men«' 1« is true that In all tha Sac- amiles oat on the hurrying throng in its aicaetomed place. Quite
HA,i,A8. of nature and is a form ol raLU6n,B recaive ib* Holy Gbo9,; ’ through a fine mist of dust. eagerly I looked to see whether by

1, ' .-lidnta to bnt H* dota not Prodac‘l *be Same One evening a laborer came up tho chance, my friend of tee evening
effect in all, bat vaiies His opera- hill after the loll of the day was done, before, were passing that way and

I lions in a wonderful way, according 'fba setting sun reflected the gladness paaali g to salute her as he went,
lo thu nature n< each Sacrament, lu ol nature ns it^tflicted the images But lie was not there. He bad
Baptism He gives the grace ot parity, trom the window of tho little antique -0Cti cn, i pbaji arob.bly never see

i elmpllelty, brightness nr d innocence, eb0Pi and lit up the pure radiant face bi,u Qliam, Bus the ieuoa which all
making ue bs St, Peter «ays, like ot " Our tainted nature's solitary Uncjnsciooely he tangm remsius,

; new!> bc'n cbi,d,ea : BGd ln CoDflr: bm-Bt." „or ghall it pats,
felt it is a restraint on liberty, fur a ™Bllcn.. He, K"7ee u« tbe K'808 ol Suddenly ho turned hie eyes in the We ma> uü. in reality come upon
hièh cause strength, which confirms ever more dir6Ctj,in ol tbe statue, ext.ndhg the image ol our Blessed Mother, as

The Wef fuatirg were more ' B”d .‘I 0rV ’ h°pa acd pUliugarmH towardhLm as it beseech we go up the oily street at eventide,
stringent in da - gone bv, because ‘bu virta‘9 infused in Bap iug tEOngnition from one who was But in spirit wa may el way* see her,
tit then was not as strenuous as it «l9ra-and »b!oa 9nab,ee 08 «° cou her child. He went up to the window ! wl h cutstretebed arms and smile of
s today and b cLee the faithlnl ,e,B J=eU8 Cb'i8«by"fd BGd d**d; and removed his cap, while over bis encouragement,-»* we climb, some
I . ' » in.7 toward sneh I aud a)vaDC0 in P 6«>-,n 8Pile ot 6,1 face crept a look such as only saints
rreetieM Todav ^hese‘laws bind as ,be 10ueed aP “BAiost us aud little children wear, and he .aid
nïdArcd bv the bishon ôfîhe diocese by tbo ’0,1,1 ’ daTi'’ In ,b>“ aloud : " Isn't she pretty ?”-with all
2nd th« n Christians 1 AactQmanf." 6a$9 s«- Thomas, is g.ven lile tatv(:r 0{ bla 8oul, tho while his

Bhould preeome to diBpeiiBH himself | 1 R' 8 8 16 was, perhaps, tke first time that
from these lare. There are reasons obligation to receive the anyone hud ever came up the hill 
why some should be dispensed, but sacrament and paused to tuluie the Virgin
they meet apply to their pAttore or Although Ihi» Sacrament is not Mother, although there must have 
coofesscru lor this dispensation, absolutely necete iry to salvation as been many of her clients who pasted
And he who really can not fast the case with Baptism, its necessity auc* repaseed day by d'ty. zVrd we
should (eel that it is only this reason jg one of pr*»cepb. Hence, those who uiay well believe that she returned
that prevents him from doing it ; and are oble to receive it, acd who neg- ^be ealuee.
be should make up for it in some | lent to do so, ore guilty of sin, both Wliafc transpired In his soul as he 
other way. After «he sacraments because they disobev Jesus Christ, stood cap in hand, on the crest of
there is scarcely any h'-lp that who has not instituted this Sacra hill? Wnilo from the stately
enables man to do God s will more ! ment in va*n, and because they wtl- tm<* magn floeut buildings across the 
willing y more generously, and to ; fully deprive themt.elvte of the proud philosopher and the
abstain more joyfully from things graces annexed thereto. What would lftdy fashion passed out with not
f jrbidden, as fasting. There ie a you think of a traveler who setting oven a glance toward him.
wisdom far above that of earth, in out on a road infected with thieves Byirib he may have been trace
this law cf the Church. H wing or wild hpaefcp, should refuse the ported across the sea to a certain 
before her tyua the ex* opie of arms offered for hie defence ^ Now green Isle, where in the spiingtime
Chris*, the apostles, and the saints, such a t aveler is the image ot a hedge rows were thick wiih
tbe Cnurcb, with a complete knowl Christian exposed to the dangers of blossoms. As a little boy he strayed 
edge ot the needs and of tbe welfare this world. In Confirmation Jesus among them, picking the faireet for 
of man’s soul, Imposes upon ns the Christ has prepared a spiritual and kls Blessed Mother's ebrine. Is wbb 
obligation of tasting. T« ue it is that powerful weapon for him, and advitee <’nce« iQ tbe long ego, that, ki etltrig 
sorrows, dieappt tutmente, trials, and him to u»e it : “ Take unto ? ou the b6 ber altar, in the month o# May, he 
even wan*, are part of our lot in this armor of God, that you may be able 8ftve bis heart to his Queen. Y« 
vale of tears, yet these arc not voiun- to renisl In the evil day." (I. Bph. have gone by, and in a new country 
taty ffe'ings to God. We o«m gain vi. 18) trials have not been wanting,—but
merit by resigning ourselves willingly The dispositions required to bis heart ie still leal to her. He
to them, bu» ordinarily we would not’ worthily rect-ive the Sacrament are : carries still in hie pocket tbe worn 
gi ff ,r them if we could avoid It that one should be baptized, bo in brown beads which are ae a charm to 
Aud ho» frw are really fully resigned fcho state of grace, and be instruct d WBrd r ff ®ve,y la
under their weight- ! Although th* tn tbo principle truths of religion, Truly we can never judge man bv 
voluntary rffartnga of the eonl, heart, especially on this Sacrament. hie exterior. The humble laborer
* d henv bring greater hi kstugn to i went hie way, and none of those who
the Chtiefao, Fet us thank God that ceremonies of confirmation met him could realize that bis was 
we cau show our lov of Hm ly Couflrmati< n h»e r lvaye been tbe soul of the true artist and poet, 
turning even unavoidable Bufferings looked upon at> a touroe of strength, and, above all, the true lover. Faith 
into meiir. : courage and endurance—looked upon ful to the end—although the world
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m • JP f S' in sufferers should use

■ >'* ’* t great care in the choice ot a
^ - remedy. They should know the

L- facU to guard against those 
'-*d'V preparations that are without

f/zl1 x*'1’ merit — some, indeed, posi-
|llively injurious. There is only 
I one logical remedy for skin 

1®. %. I jdisease—only one way to reach 
the poisonous diseuse germs in. 

L ’ ^ the skin. That is by means of a

rj-t^yik ’
MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU

482 St. Catherine St. E.s Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

xujfcrcr from Indigestion, constant Head
aches and Constipation. X took various 
medicines for tho trouble but nothing 
seemed to do me any good.

Tin n, a friend advised mo to try 
'Fruit-actives*. Now I am free of 
Indigestion and Headaches, tho 
Constipation is cured, and I have 
gained considerable weight ; and my 
general health is fine.

‘Fruit-a-tivcs* is a grand medicine and 
I cannot say enough in its favor.”

ALFRED DUBOISSEAU.
'Fruit-a-tives* are made from fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and are 
pleasant to take, their action being 
gentle and mild, yet always most 
effective.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.f)0, trial size 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivcs Limited, Ottawa, Out.

it ■

I n.
Penetrating 
Liquid Wash

Skin disease is due to various deeply buried, 
malignant germs in the tender tissues of the skin. They 
cause that terrible biting pain and itching. Unless these germs are 
destroyed and eliminated, there can be no relief nor cure. T his cannot be dono 
with Knives. Salves do not penetrate to the germs beneath the bkin. They merely 
clog the pores and form a hot bed Sot the rapid increase of these germs.
Blood remedies also cannot cure the skin, t>ecause the germs are 
not in the blood. A liquid wash only has any permanent effect in skin disease.

CONFIRMATION

D.D.D. PrescriptionTHE OREST OF THE 
HILL

Gives Instant Relief
TV I). D. Prescription sinks through the pores the moment it is ap- ,
plied. The first cool touch of this soothin'* skin wash soothes all biting pain 
ns if by magic. Just a touch of this marvellous remedy will give you relief. Irish

Orators
and
Oratory

pics, sen les or rushes, nil skin diseases, irild 
or violent, yield to the toothing, healing 
cflvrt of I). 1). D. ' It sinks through the 
pores, kills .ill the deadly dtaer.se germ 
throws them oft". Then the Inflamed tis.

of their torturing paru? it es, the 
pores left open to receive nature's healing 
aid, ar<? soot lied by tho cooling oils com
pounded in the 1). D. I). Prescription. All 
druggists handle D.D.D. Ask 
gist about it toda 

„ Soap. Its ! 
pure aud healthy.

D. D. D. is a scientific compound of oil of 
wintergreen and thymol, etc., and a 
erful and eost^ element, chlorbutol. 
element is known to skin specialists to be 
uniquely successful in the treatment of 
skin diver.»e. However, it has heretofore 
required such expert mixing and handling 
that only physic! ins could use it. Now 
e!l skin suflVrersJlnd it compounded in the 
p'rper proportion in the famous new skin 
discovery, D. D. D. Prescription.
Eczema, bad leg, Psoriasis, ringwom, pim-

Thi.

Eues, rid

the
mil your d rug

it today. Ask also ubont I). I ». 1). 
steady use keeps the s«uu always

Read What Grateful People ScnTj
Brookvale, N. B„ C-v da. QUICK CURE OF WOMAN-A MASS OF SORES

jgtERSSEBSl Js*BesstB6«8SS •‘JSO.'S/fjStSifhromnaryU8bpot said It was eczema. At that time my fa-e was 
thankstoD.D.D. MRS.JAMESH.RYDER. Ls

broken and my ays wer - miserable.
I doctored wit. the doctor until the first of 

May. Then 1 ot a trial botiie of D. D. D. 
From the first » used of It my face became 
better. When I h-d use the trial bôttle I 
sent for the full size bott’.eand used only half. 
Have been entirely well ever s'."ce. 1 

end D. D. D. whenever I can. 
Danville, Que. MRS ORANGE HARVEY, 

still give a pood word W D.D.D. whenever 
have a chance. MRS. GRANGE HARVEY. 

Danville, Que.

Edited, by
Alfred Percival Graves, M. A. 

William Magennis, M.A. 
Douglas Hyde, LL.D. 

With an Introduction by 
Professor T. M. Kettle

1412 Rae St., Regina, Sask. 
ter l sent for one cf yzur free 
D.D.D. Prescription. 1 tried it

thing baby’s 
cold sores and on a mild ty; e of 

eczema and found It worked well, curing each 
trouble quick.y and easily. This summer we 
have used it on bad mosquito Kites and it 
heals them in two or three applications.

MRS. R. E. PURDY.
May 8th 191 7.—D.D.D. cured several skin 

troubles In my family so thoroughly 1 have 
not needed any for some time.

Last win

sores that
head, on

br ko cut

will SPEECHES BYre imm

Edmund Burke (1730-1797) 
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Ilijssey Burgli (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Phil pot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Sheares (1756 1798) 
Theobald Wolie Tone (1768-1798) 
William Conyngham Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O'Corinell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Shell (1791-1861) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

i ]I
May 16th, 1917.

Trial Bottle Free!
3f you want to try D.T). D. fill in and send the coupon 
below now. The D.D. D. laboratories will send you a large trial 
bottle absolutely free. Don't sutler another day. Just the 
first few drops from this trial bottle will give you instant 
relief. Send coupon now while you think ot it. 
ten cents for postage.
D.D D, Laboratories, Dept. R1 54, 27 I-yall St. Toronto

Luc il*,1*
penance,
sin. Because it is usually a little 
difficult, makes It become more ri er 
itorious, Nevertheless, it is also 
meittorloue to those who find its 
practice easy, because it ia done in 
obedience to the command ot the 
Church ; and, even though It ba not

•Wtt SAMPLE I 
D. B. D. I 

PfiltCRIPTIQN !
Otic cry ÎGeaqtK | 

8KlN,ANUH£^»t.PSend This Free Coupon
0.0.0. Ccmpaiy, 

Chlesce___
D.D.D. Laboratories, Dept. R1 54, 27 Lyall St. Toronto
Gentlemen: Please send me absolutely free a trial bottio of
J). D. D. Prescription. It is understood that 1 assume no obliga
tions. Enclosed find ten cents for postage.

time8 a mils wearily—tha Greet ol 
ht eu hill.— l’Le Pilot.

Address..
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CARDINAL GIBBONS AND 
ARCHBISHOP RYAN Price $1.50

Postage lOc. Extra

A tender frlendshipexisted bitween 
Caroioal Gibbons ai.d tha revered 
Archbishop Hy.ru, lay* Slur,darn aud 
Times. M„ny were the flashes of 
wit that pas.ed between them, but 
b-tok ot it wa. that mutual esteem 
which means so much ln this gray 
world of ours.

When His Grace of Philadelphia 
Ii.y on his death bed, the Cardinal 
Archbishop cf Baltimore hastened to 
this oily in the hope of seeing him 
before he passed to his eternal re
ward. Arobuiabop Ryan had a bad 
morning, end when mo Cardinal was 
ushered into his room seamed to 
have lank into a comatose state. 
He walked over to lha bedside and 
placed hie band lightly on that 
no ile brow, and said scfrly :

“ Your Grace dote not know 
me ?”

The closed ryes opened ever so 
slightly, and tout voice which bad 
thruled so many thousands, whis 
pxted :

“After forty years I know every 
tone of Your E minence's vole, and 
now, as ever, 1 am convinced that 
you are the instrument ot Provmenoe 
tor every good thing foe our Church 
and oonueiy.’

Great in life, the Aichbishop ol 
PhlludrlpLUB wa. great as he neared 
death, and hi. impressive words

The Catholic Record
■

LONDON, CANADA
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Marriage 
and Divorce

<5111 \

By Rev. A. P. Mahoney
of Sacred Scripture in St. Peter’s 

Seminary. London
Professor

With a foreword by
Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, D. D.

Bishop of London
ars

Single Copies........................ 10c.
25c.

S6.00
3 Copies...
100 Copies 
500 Copies....................... $26.00

ALL POST PAID

ADDRESS -

The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada

St. Peter's Seminary LONDON, ONT.

■

Duplex Envelopes
fr v Church 
Collections

1920-1921 PRICES
MINIMUM 20 SETS

I ^rgo Small 
Single SingleQuantity Duplex

21 to 49 Seta 22 21 18
50 to 99 Seta 21 20 17

100 to 199 Sets 20 19 17
200 to 299 Sets 19 -18 16
300 to 399 Sets 18 17 16
400 to 999 Sets 17J 16j 16J
1000 Seta or over 17 16
1 cent additional for white or colora. 
Monthly Envelope Duplex . 7 cents 
Monthly Envelope Large Single 6jc. 
Monthly Envelope Small Single. 6c.
Holy Day Insets (6)..........4c. per Set
For banding in months... 3c. per Set

Prioew Subject to Change 
Without Notice

Citholic Record
LINDON CANADA

Eddy’s Five"1 Matches
A favorite with every housewife

Because every match is reliable and safe. Every match 
Id the box will strike. Heads don t fly ofL-and will not 
explode, even if stepped on. When you blow the flame 
out. the match la absolutely dead out.

Ask lor Eddy’s '’Silent Fives.”
HULL, CANADATHE R. B. EDDY CO., LIMITED
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